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Foster Parent Appointment Assistant now available on Android devices.  Allows foster parents to track 
appointments for their foster children. 

 
Foster Parent Appointment Assistant allows user to manage appointments on the foster children in their care.  It 
allows users to add appointments, edit appointments, cancel appointments and more.  This is an add-on.  Parents 

must have previously downloaded Foster Parent Assistant 
 

SPRINGFIELD, MA (October 21, 2013):  Foster Parent Appointment Assistant allows parents to keep track 
of appointments for their foster children.  Parents can add appointments, search appointments, edit 
appointments, cancel appointments, copy appointments and more.  Foster Parent Appointment Assistant is an 
add-on for Foster Parent Assistant.  The add-on will not run if the parent has not downloaded the main 
application. 
 
Foster Parent Appointment Assistant is developed by Pine Point Mobile Solutions.  The add on allows parents 
to keep track of appointments for their foster children.  Parents can add new appointments (including recurring 
appointments), edit existing appointments, copy appointments (to a new day and time) and cancel appointments.  
The application also allows parents to search appointments based on who the appointment is with.  The main 
screen includes a calendar for viewing existing appointments.  There are two distinct versions of Appointment 
Assistant.  One version is for devices running Ice Cream Sandwich and later.  The other is for devices running 
an earlier version of Android.  The ICS version updates the devices default calendar with appointment 
information automatically as an added convenience.  This is not possible on earlier versions of Android. 
 
“Foster parents are constantly scheduling appointments for their foster children (with social workers, attorneys, 
doctors and more)“, says Pine Point Mobile Solutions lead developer Philip Foster.  “We believe that Foster 
Parent Appointment Assistant will provide foster parents with a more convenient way to track their foster 
children’s appointments.” 
 
Foster Parent Appointment Assistant is available on Google Play.  It sells for $.99 and requires the FREE 
Foster Parent Assistant to run. 
 
About Pine Point Mobile Solutions: 
 
Pine Point Mobile Solutions is a startup company started in 2012.  We are devoted to developing applications 
for the Android platform.  In addition to Foster Parent Assistant we have also released Data Scanner.  We pride 
ourselves on being responsive to customer feedback, so please feel free to visit our website or send us an e-mail 
to let us know what’s on your mind. 


